thE KindeR – are here !!!
Christina Bachler – vocals, bass, flute, effects
Áron Tompa – E-piano, organ, synthesizer, raps, vocals
Robert Relups Duda – drums, vocals, effects, producing
ASTRO POP - BUNNY HOP - DISCO OPERA - BIPOLAR WEIRDANCE –
BORDERLINE JAZZ - WARP ROCK
" thE KindeR are best known for an excessiv performance of live-electronic
and dance-music.Throughout their 3 years of existence they played across
the borders and created a distinctive dramatic live show. Imagine bubbling
air filled with glowing frequencies and bodies in motion.
>> Let´s wet the ceiling !!!

www.thekinder.at
VIDEO: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LB-K4W2mt0
Kontakt:

info@thekinder.at

//

0043 699/12709270

Christina Bachler
Since 2004 she studies jazz singing at the Vienna
Conservatory. In 2007 she experienced musical
exchange in New Jersey (Summer Jazz
Improvisation; William Paterson University New
Jersey) and NYC. Since 2008 she takes part in
different musical projects, e.g. the Latin band
„Naked Bossa Club“ and the world-musicorchestra „Oficina Art Vienna“ founded by Alegre
Correa and further more cooperations.
www.nakedbossaclub.at
www.soundcloud.com/christinabachler

Robert Relups Duda
The academic orthopedagoge and musictherapist
learned different instruments since his childhood with
a main focus on drums. Since more than 10 years he
also works as producer and solo artist known as
„Relups“, as well with „Okma&Relups“ (Audiolith rec.)
and does remixes and film scores. After several
albums with side-projects and 4 solo albums, he is
working on his electro-acoustic and a singersongwriter project.
http://relups.bandcamp.com
www.soundcloud.com/RELUPS

Áron Tompa
…is piano-player and songwriter with more than
17 years experience on stage. He enjoyed
classical education on the piano and was carried
away by his passion for HipHop and instrumentalRock. In the year 2009 he released his first
HipHop EP in collaboration with the American
producer Karl Lazlo, named „Mach die Augen auf“.
„ARON“ also works as DnB- und HipHopproducer… soon to come…
http://fm4.orf.at/soundpark/a/arontompa
http://soundcloud.com/aronsound

thE KindeR – Vorspiel EP

...a preview from ThE KindeR´s garden. The EP shows the band width of produced,
improvised and live performed music; enjoy!
To be purchased via bandcamp: http://thekinder.bandcamp.com

soon to come:
28.09.2013 Lames – St.Pölten (A)
16.10.2013 das WERK – Wien (A)
17.10.2013 Ponyhof – Hamburg (D)
18.10.2013 Gängeviertel – Hamburg (D)
Former Concerts:
02.08.2013 thE KindeR @ LDRM – Wien (A)
16.6. Kulturkuppelfest – Wien (A)
28./29.06.13 Ton am Strom/LIVE electronic & techno Festival –Greifenstein (A)
08.02.13 LATEKTRO Party – Wien (A)
31.01.2013 Fluc - Wien (A)
17.01.2013 KUFA. – Hildesheim (D)
31.12. Silvester 2012 - dasWERK - Wien (A)
08.12.2012 EKH - Wien (A)
13.10.2012 Live-Club Wintergarten - Landshut (D)
29.09.2012 Club Raven- Straubing (D)
31.08. 2012 Fullmoon Serenade Festival - Tiefenbach (D)
27.08.2012 So etwa!?/Partizipative Projekttage - Lames/St.Pölten (A)
25.08.2012 Seedcamp/Tree of life Festival - Kauzen (A)
15.07.2012 Integrativ Disco Fest - Wien (A)
30.06.2012 Ton am Strom Festival - Greifenstein (A)
29.06.2012 Froff Boutique - Wien (A)
26.05.2012 Cafe Hegelhof - Wien (A)
28.03.2012 Ost Klub - Wien (A)
25.02.2012 Celeste - Wien (A)
08.07.2011 Cafe Hegelhof - Wien (A)
25.06.2011 Celeste - Wien (A)
16.06.2011 Tunnel - Wien (A)

